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Commitee members
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Sally Baalham  
treasurer: 
Chrissy Balchin
pr: 
Rowena Hall
and everything else: 
Sara Viney

Contact
website:
www.greyhoundhomer.
org.uk
email:
sally@greyhoundhomer.
org.uk
facebook:
Greyhoundhomer 
Suffolk RGT
twitter:
www.twitter.com/
Greyhoundhomer
ebay:
Greyhoundhomer RGT 
Suffolk
telephone: 
01473 659866

Contributions
Contributions, comments 
and suggestions are 
always welcome!
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Chair’s Chat 
Well 2014 has certainly kept us busy so far, we have had a good start to the 
year with 28 dogs homed already and we are getting more enquiries than we 
have had in the last few years.

We have already been to the All About Dogs show this year and it was highly 
successful with 5 dogs already in homes as a result. We are now heading into 
the main show season with the hope that all shows will be equally successful. 
We look forward to seeing you at the various shows we will be attending in the 
next few months. New volunteers have been coming forward and making a 
huge difference with their enthusiasm.

The support we have received from our owners this year has been fantastic 
and is very much appreciated and we do enjoy meeting up with dogs that have  
been adopted into new homes and seeing how happy the dogs are in their 
forever homes.
Lovely, Happy Alice

Alice arrived in January looking very bald, very thin and with a bald patch on 
her nose and elbows. Look what some time at Dillymore can do! She has put 
on weight, grown hair in all the right places and is so happy now. She has 
transformed into a cheeky, happy, squiggly puppy of a girl. 
 
She was born in May 2011 so just turning three years young. The home she 
requires is one that likes lots of fun, essential for this super girly. As a livewire 
she might be better as a single dog or with a very tolerant dog, one not going to 
get fed up with her playing and being a lively girl.

The work done by Dillymore means she is now so ready for her new start as a 
family pet.

If you would like to meet Alice do get in touch, 01473 659866 or email sally@
greyhoundhomer.org.uk

Before                                                          After
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Shows

Hadleigh Show 
Holbecks Park 
Hadleigh 
17 May

Greyhound Extravaganza 
Animal Health Trust 
Newmarket 
25 May

Suffolk Show 
Trinity Park 
Ipswich 
28 / 29 May
Dogs Welcome!

Colchester Food & Drink 
Festival 
Castle Park 
Colchester 
28 /29 June

Tendring Show 
Lawford House Park 
Nr Manningtree 
12 July

Events

Quiz Night  
22 November 
Nacton Village Hall 
Nacton 
Suffolk

Walks 
 
Check website for next 
one.

Dates for your 
2014 Diary

Fabulous Fundraisers
Elliott Samms, Year 11 student 
presenting Kevin with a cheque for £150. 
Elliott was challenged to give up meat for 
a month. Here’s what Elliott had to say: 
“I currently live in Paris, France.  My 
English teacher (Mr Brown) at the British 
School of Paris stated that he would 
donate 100 Euros to a charity of our choice 
if we decided to become vegetarian for a 
month. I was the only one who decided 
to take the opportunity to raise money 
for charity. I succeed and managed to 
raise a grand total of £300. Half of which 
I wanted to go to Greyhound Homer, 
which I chose because me and my family 
adopted a greyhound 5 years ago and 
we realised what wonderful dogs they 
are and I wanted to raise awareness both 
here in the UK and France! The other half 
will go to www.petitsfreres.asso.fr, an 
organisation in France for elderly people 
suffering from loneliness.”

Sue Falls for Hounds

Helen Rudd, is running the Ipswich 
Half Marathon in September, and 
says “I’m doing it to raise money for 
the Felixstowe Blue Cross centre 
and the Greyhound Rehoming 
Charity. 

I was brought up in the good old North 
East and come from a traditionally 
working class northern family. Ever 
since I was born I’ve been around 
dogs, that’s how my parents met.
Greyhounds are the most placid and 
friendly dogs you can come across. 
 
It’s my opportunity to give something 
to this fantastic charity which 
works with these wonderful dogs 
to give them their forever homes.” 
 
If you’d like to sponsor Helen for the 
Ipswich Half Marathon please do so 
at: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
helenrudd1

Good Luck Helen!

Helen Rudd

Sue Reavell has bravely volunteered to 
jump out of a plane at 13,000ft! 

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/helenrudd1
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/helenrudd1
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How you can help 
and support us
We are always very grateful 
for any support that we 
receive, whether it is in the 
form of donations of money 
or items, or by giving  your 
time or effort. These are 
some of the ways you can 
help:

• We always love to 
see you at shows 
and events - nothing 
promotes greyhounds 
more than seeing 
a gaggle of them 
behaving perfectly! 
Or volunteer and give 
us a hand yourself.

• For the kennels
       old duvets & towels
       shredded paper
       dog treats
       unwanted leads,  
       collars, coats and 
       muzzles
• We now have an ebay 

account.  We can 
either auction your 
donated items, or you 
can donate money 
via Paypal or you can 
donate a percentage of 
your ebay sales to us.

• Donation of raffle 
prizes for the events 
we put on during the 
year.

• We have business cards 
for when you are out 
and about with your 
hounds and people 
show interest - or 
posters to put up.

Fabulous Fundraisers contd.
At the age 63, I will be skydiving from an airplane at 13,000ft! Why am I doing 
this? I have now owned 4 retired greyhounds. Poppy and Bud (blue and a bridle 
and white) from Ockendon both aged 6. Sadly, both had to be put to sleep aged 
13 years suffering from some form of cancer. We re-homed Blue, a 5 month 
old puppy, whilst both my old greys were alive. Blue was a typical puppy. He 
chewed sofas, shoes, boots, books, well you name it Blue chewed it. We love 
him as I am sure every greyhound owner would do. After the death of the old 
greyhounds, we then re-homed Ruby, a lovely black lady, with a few difficulties.  
 
We love her as we love all greyhounds and I hope you will support me in FALLING 
FOR HOUNDS so we can help raise more money for these well deserving 
hounds that still need support and loving.

Fall for Hounds is being organised by Julie Collier with all the proceeds going 
to branches of the RGT.  I will be jumping from a light aircraft 13,000 feet high - 
that’s 2 miles and a 50 second free fall!  Plummeting towards the ground at over 
120 mph!  This is something I have never contemplated before and my biggest  
challenge but the thought of raising funds for the hounds will push me out of the 
plane on the 16th of June.

Every penny will be going to my local branch of the Retired Greyhound 
Trust, Greyhound Homer Suffolk. Please support me and help 
the hounds, donations can be directly to Greyhound Homer or  
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/suereavell
Greyhound Jumpers - appeal for wool
Dawn Stiff, who has written elsewhere in this newsletter about her gorgeous 
greyhounds Connie and Clarence, has been busy with her sister and friends 
knitting greyhound jumpers for us to sell.  This all started at a walk when Clarence 
was wearing his new jumper - several people asked where they could buy one, 
so Dawn took the opportunity to help us with our fundraising. 

Dawn is currently donating all the wool, but for all you keen knitters out there - do 
you have any spare wool you could donate to be turned into jumpers? We need 
Double Knit, and as you can see from the gorgeous stripy designs we will find a 
use for whatever quantity you have to spare, however small.  

These jumpers are perfect for days when it’s too warm for thick coats but still 
with a chill in the air. They are already selling very well at shows and walks, at a 
modestly-priced £25 each. Here’s my Dilly modelling one (as soon as she put it 
on I just knew I had to buy it for her), and also Hannah and Nick Day’s lovely pack 
modelling a variety of designs. 

Thank you Dawn for your marvellous idea, and to the dedicated knitters for 
producing these lovely coats.

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/suereavell
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Alice

Blake

Fox

Hare

Tadgh

Homeless Hounds

Please do get in touch 
with Sally or Kevin if you 
are interested in homing 
any of these hounds. 
See more about them on 
the website http://www.
greyhoundhomer.org.uk,

call 01473 659866 or email

sally@greyhoundhomer.
org.uk

Clarence and Connie
We lost our beloved Rottweiler Harley in October 2013 and our house felt just like 
that, a house, and Mark and I both knew what was needed to make it a home again. 
The emails flew backwards and forwards between myself and Greyhound Homer 
and I could feel that familiar excitement growing. Arrangements were made and on 
a Saturday morning in November at 11am we found ourselves at Dillymore kennels. 
The first thing that hit us when entering the kennels was the excited barks and 
happy jumping hounds all clambering to say hello when you approach their kennels.

Moving along the line one hound, boarding on his own, didn’t seem over 
enthusiastic to greet us but was soon encouraged off his bed. A thin pointy face 
poked at the cage door, one look into those beautiful brown eyes and my heart 
melted. Moving further along the line of kennels I had to stop and go back.... 
Clarence! Yes Clarence, he was the one. After a walk around the field I whispered in 
his ear “I have to go now little boy but I promise I will be back”.  With heavy hearts 
and the longest week of our lives ahead of us we left. You see, even though we 
had chosen each other we had to wait for a home check as we had never owned a 
greyhound before so we needed to be educated on the do’s and don’ts of owning a 
greyhound. 

Clarence came home November 2013 and our world was again complete... but 
Clarence had other ideas!!!  Whilst on a greyhound walk at Woodbridge I felt myself 
being pulled by Clarence in the direction of a lady sitting on a bench holding what 
could only be described as a black hound looking a little bit worse for wear, scarred 
up her nose and legs, and a bit of a baldy bum, not exactly pretty! But on looking 
down I saw Clarence was licking her ears, her nose and nudging her shoulder and 
within minutes their heads were so close together it was like they were joined at 
the ears. On speaking to the lady I was told this was Connie and she was one of 
the kennel dogs looking for her forever home. Oh dear, what could I do? Yes you 
guessed it!!  Another Saturday morning at 11am and we were at Dillymore once 
again.

Off into the paddock they went together, nudging noses, licking faces, running 
together, I bent down ruffled his ears and whispered “I know boy, we won’t leave 
her”. February 2014 Connie came home too and we are now the owners of two 
beautiful black hounds. I’m still not sure to this day what happened on that walk 
but I think you’ll agree by the picture Clarence found his soul mate in Connie, and 
in Clarence and Connie we have found a whole new world, the wonderful world of 
retired greyhounds and the great big family that comes with them. 

Dawn Stiff

Dec

Vulcan


